
.r-lIT IMAMS COFFIN WARILMOViII. Fine ABSOLUTE litiki; ALL
4.,111t; two dvors Iteke U. B. Balk. Wat P.,110,000 riti.u.s.. had *ll , nedeorea rare

11/1/44,,Ondretaker, respectfully ireferrom tha nubile, that It DALLZIIBXi GICII2, ,AttlfKZ.

MI removed his ready made natio wartlicruse te the
TRJICTOR inestimable, It not only estrestinicker,Bnl

Iaiding renently occupied by Mr. R. G. MerfordNdlrtittly
where he Is always vre"re dto at. gives no additional pain, nor leaves a sear . Fire Is post

apposite Me old stand , lively ready ed harmless. (110 has been offend all
and Promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at-

months to any person returning anempiy hoz, and raying
tentlon to all the details of the heliness ofan Undertaker that all agony on anointing is not extratted ic a few min
he hopes to merit public confidence. lie will* prepared Mrs. ye, nut one from thousands ofWeisel:tea has claim-
Ill'LLti ROAMS to provide Mearses, Biers, C 'lagers and ed the bonus.) Parents anxious to guardagalitrAgenera
ovary requirite on the most liberal terms. Calls from the• inJnries, and save time, fortune and life, and prevent
country wilt be promptly attended to.

Ms residence is to the same Minding with his ware their otrspring from heing disfigured by burns, or even
smart pox postUleS, (it pi:messing the enviable power to

house, where those who need Its servlcee m.y find himreplace thecellutary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob•
tinnylime. actimancar: inuring (-is inimitable salve. Many deegly burnt uses' :
W.w• [KWIC net. sonn II.•CIC.D. D.

RT imucg, D. 0. in the city can l'e seen, and oneentire. fate burnt over and
MUMS IIDDLIt, ',Av.ROBEwounded three distinct times In the samespot while heal
Jesus PATTON, iSV. It Cl. WILLU.IIII. D.

ing, Ye in no care can be traced the least cicatrices or
W. a. IIeCLORZ, REV. Joslyn asap.

nark! Forall k Indy ofhurts Its rapid soothing effectsaro
DiA/CI MAIMS, air. J AMIN 5. DAVIS, -

llso importani;even Fore eyes. 211 inflainationsand bro
&UV. Z. P. iwirr

TO 7110416 WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TRND TO
PRODUCT! OR AOGRAVATR DISEASE.—This

etaarotindividnatsis very nuoternot. They are those

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, wnrk•

wan In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white. lead
manufacturers. are all twirl. or less subject to disease ae.

muffin!: to the stronttli of their constitution The only

method to prevent disease, IA the occasional 1.14 e of a

medicine which abstracts from the vrculation all &doe-
skins hilmors, and expel, them by the h.w.ls. Tonic-
In any form are Harkins. as they only 7.dt otT the evil
day to make it more Coal. The use of Brand reties Pills.
will Insure health, because they take all impure maser
oat of the hlood; and the not wenkmie.l but

strentrhened by their operation, f.r them valuable Pills
do not force. hut they an,i4t nature, and are not oppcsed.

bat harmonize with her.
Sold at Dr. BranirotW: 031No. 03 Wood street,

Piliahorts, Price 35 cents per hoc, with full ItirtClii)not.
MARK—T.IIe only place in Pittsburgh where the

fIBVUINE Pills ran he obtained, is the Doctor's Own or.
nee. N0.93 Wood street. sep 10

ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,'
or clearing the skin ofpimples. removing chafe,etc., a in
thud it indispensable. One using only will forever foetal.
Dolt it the sovereign HEAL.ALL quality. After this no
lice, heads of families allowing torture for months, and
ultimately dt•lorted features. can never wipe away re•
proncli. justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting
to triumph over file.

• Cohered according to act ofC011V1415. A. D. 1841, by
l'oiti•it -mk 4 Co, in the Clerk's office ofthe District Court
of the United Slates for the Southern District of New
York."

Warranted the only genuine.
Comstock ¢ Co., wholesale Druggists. N.York. havehe-

come the sole wholesale agents for Mr. Dailey, In Amer'
ea far 20 yenis. Alt orders must be addressed to them.

The gennine only to be had et TuTTLE's Medical
Agency, 146 Fourth street. Nov IS

DISSOLUTION OF THE ONION'—The cup at-

nerstilp existin.2 heiween .I.uncs E. K.lhourn end
b.twid J. ‘lorc-in fa thilt rt ry Avcrl by mrthrtal enn.reet.

The conditions will he duty noticed, with the sienetu rea

of both parties aaneled. and B 'cry Halt will he continued
open by the subieriber until other arrangements are per.
Cooed.

For sale. on the premises, 150 bhlt. choice winter ap-

pion, irapptied for Imoed Wel y. .1 AS'. E. K 11.90 U R N

see t9—if `• No 9, Market,and 74. Fraur it

.WM. RIDDLE, sarge.n flutist, has returned to

his old Na 107, gmlthhold StreM.
where he can he consulted any hour during the day,

sep 10

RE NW V A.l...—Geor:e Armor. Merchant Tailor,

respectfully announces to his friends and pa

irons, that he has removei his establishment from his
old stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Smithfield. in the ha.ement story of the Monrinzaliela
House: Where he Intends keeping on hand a aeneral as
'hutment of Fashionable Gooils, suitable for Gen
remen's wear.
He hone., by close apntication, to merit a share oft he

cosiness so 'Morally extended to him at his old stand.
N. 13. flaying made arranxements in New York and

Philadelphia, with the most Fashionable Tailors, for
the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers

may rely on baying their orders eX,TIIIPIi acrordina to

the latest style. GEORGE. AR.HOH.
eept 10

.175 ant.s. WHITE LIME. a su [lawn arlicia, tot
sale by J. G. 4. A.GrIRDON,

N0.12 Water atreet.

La I what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth Josh's dutcinta to him Cother night,
To make yours took so, with a grin, retitled lush,
I've brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,
'Tie the best now In use, so the gentlefolks say,

And since they have tried this, east all others•away.
But to proveit the hest, to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear 7.- al, at the lustre of mine.

Then try 11 is great tooth wash,
The Tcaberry tooth wash,

And see if this Tooth Wash of Thorn's Is not fine.
Baying tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,'

cud become acquainted with the ingredients of its carrion
Idtloo, i cheerfully say, I consider It one of the safest, as
Matine of the most pleasant Tooth Washes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
- Luke pleasure In staling, having made use of-Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," thrt it In one of the beat den
Unice' in use. Being in a liquid form, it combines neat•
nen with convenience. While It cleanses the enamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, ill urrinme yeids
a fragrance peculiarly desirable. J. P. TI BB CTTS. 111. D.

The undersigned have used ••Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Wash,"and have found It to be an extreme.

ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary
Mil over the Teeth and Gums; preserving thos e India.
gegagtilit members from premature decay. preventing the
eeenatialatlon ofTartar, and purifying the Breath. flay.

lag thoroughly tested its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending it to the public, belieeing It to be the beet ar•
title ofthe kind new in use.
of ROBERTSON, J.4.111ES P JACK'.
ROB' T H PEEBLES. CHAS II SCULLY,
C DARRAGH, CAND ESS,
JJI/MOORHEAD, JAS S CRAFT.
HL RING WALT. L S JOHNS,

Prepared and sold by WILLI 1%1 TillinN, poi beta •
wand Chemist. No 53 Market • reel, PM rgb; and
ar all the principa Druggists', and Tuti le's Medical A gen.
iv. Fourth street. sep

rjERESTING CUREperrfarmed byDr .Sraii,e's
apelind Syrup of Pransts Virginiana,or Wild Cher•

r. waving made use ofthis invalua hie Fyrupin myfamily,
which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were
Wheeting and choking ofphlegm, difficultyof breathing,
attended with coustant coma), _spasms, convulsions, kr.
Ofwhieh had given upall hopes of its recovery until I
was advised to mike trial of this invaluable medicine.
,After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con•
darling to make the same trial upon myself, which en•
Ively relieved me ofa cough that I was afflicted with for
many year'. Any person wishial to see me can ca at

my house In Beach Street, above the Market,Kensington.

J. VITILeox.

DR. SWAYNE'S SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation in our paper
sadsome others of this city, highly recommending Dr.
Rwavnis'a Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

area Ibe original certificates, and have no doubt but they

tomefrom truly grateful hearts,expresstve ofthe benefits

-which they have received from tl.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

shove medicine. who can speak with confidence of its
virtues.—Satarday Cl'reside.

Fatx.ow Crrtzvis:—With sincerity I would advise

you. one and all, both sick and well, always to have n
Watley( Dr Swarms's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry

In year house—it Is Invaluable In eases of emergency,
such as Spitting of Blood, Asthma, attacks of violent
tXtilighlas. which Is oflen the cause of spitting.of Moon,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come
lkPsi fright, and various oilier causes, producing great

Mars, ladder' colds from improper exposure. which

are earl let ran to an alarming extent, for want of

brute Ming ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.

leleratinesCorripoond Syrup of Wild Cherry repeatedly
N my Welly. and always with marked success—l can

ramtillSoltoti it with confidence. as briny one of the best

hilityiiislichies which has ever been offered to the

pitilldr..llWordey CArtraisls.
6 11141 tiq Wm. Thorn, Wholtsaht t Retail, only noel

sanintletnenrh. N0..53 Moshe! //nett. asp 40

Headachy! Headache!
Dr. BRODIE'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

ARE now known to thomtands Lisa most ectraordina•
ry remedy for this affliction an well ua the ineon-

rover' ible fart of their curing DYSPENI A . Will OW
.utfering only ask among their friends if they have But
known of the positive effects of said Pill9. and if they
do not hear them more warmly probed (and deservedly
100) than any other, then let them not tiny them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination Is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any lime
hut what can be fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community,

Read the following certificate ziven by a re.peetahle
citizen of Atlnglierty city, and alleAted by ol:e of the judg.
es of the Court of Common Pleas of co.

A LLEOHILMY CITY, January 9. 1343•
Da. BROOM
Dear Sir—l have for a number of years pest been af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al.
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medicine re
commended fur Its cure, have never derived any male
riot benefit until I used come of your truly valuable An.
ti Dyspeptic Pills. I have not taken quite two buses and
consider myself perfectly relieved (rain that dletregline
complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your
Pills the best medicine I have ever used.

Your., Itespectfu tiy,
J R. TURNER.

I nni nrona.n:ed a•Lth Mr, Turne-, I havn no besila•
ilon In certifying that I rottsider the statements of Mr.
T. re.itiFctin2 Dr. Brodie's ['lie, as entitled to the most
perfect and entire confidence. HITCH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Buntonlan NI
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; ani by all authorised a
gents throughout the Union

Alle'y city Jan 9 1845 }an 13—ly

Adams'Patent "Eaughphy"

HAVE now been before
ihe public 3 years dip

ring which time several
thousangs have been sold
and In daily use, We are
c,infident of being sustained
in saying they are the but
Coffee Milla in the United
States, any way you ttiz It.'
Several modifications are
madeto suit the fancy of
wives and the purses of
husbands
Sold by the gross or dozen

at the manufactory,--
Malleable Castings made to
order.

Platform Scales
These genuine articles, of all sizes, and most improved

varietles,constantly on hand and for sale at very reduced
prices by the macuracturer, L. R. LIVINGSTON.

mare. —tl Front between Rosa and Grant sta.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
Irpholstery Furnishings.

TILE subscriber respectfully informs his Friends and
the Public that he has just opened the store No.

30 Fifth street, near theExchange Bank, and adjoining
Mr J D. Williams' Grocery—where he intends to manu-
facture in the best style, and hare teed), for sale a full
as of the first quality of Upkststcrg Prollfsk•
rugs, surh as Hair, Shuck and Straw Mattresses, Feath.
er Beda,!Sacklngs, 4-e.which he wilt sell for Caskal near
ly 100 pet cent less than former prices.

ALSO:Sofas, Chairs, etc. Upholstered. carpets made,
and Cut tains arranged after the newest fashions—All of
which he offers to execute in a manner unequaled la
this or unsurpassed in any other city.

mar '20 ly JOHN T. STEWART.

Conveyancing.
JAMESSLAM:EL Y.sollllllnell to mews all kinds of

uDeeds, Blortissu. Apprestkes In.
dentures. Artistes ofPutundip., Litlell ofAUorinsy.

s sod awl kpl maw, sod se laktfor
artier ditrgell. at Ida eld.atsiarefs Weld, sour toeSIM
ward somata below- • 181625.

Pittsburgh Lard Oil NCannfactory
-

•

. •

WWI . —7'

CONSTANTL Yon hand a superior article of hard
011, warranted to burn at any temerature, and

equal to the hest winter strained sperm Oil, without
pia offensive qualities, and one third cheaper, man.

nlaciured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third st.,
nearly opposite the Post OffiCe• M. C. EDEY.

Jan 4,184 S

?RICE'S
ITGH-CAND

iIpHIS is a safe and certain cure for Curtis, Calls
Asthma, Sore Three. Pains sad Weakness of the

R ,oustirkooping Cough. H . feritatisu spits
Throat, and many diseases leading to the Csassumiies

Tiy it—only 61 per roll—prepared and gold Whole.
saleand Remit by H. T. PRICE, Confectioner, Federal
et.,Allegheuy City, and the principal Druggists of Pitts.
burgh.

Be sure you ask for Price's Compound Cough Candy
nor 17—t f.

DI °BERT PORTER, Attorney •t Leo.-01 See
LW on the corner of Forth and Smithfield EL imp 10

PITTSBURGH
Looking Glass Manufactory.

And House Furnishing Warehouse, 104 Wood
Street, near sth.

rruir, Subscriberbovine romr hied his arrangements

at his new stand, is now prepared to oilier to his
friends. and the puniic, n large and romplete assortment
of Looking Glasses. and Noise-furnishing Hardware.
(at priers to suit the rimes )

Pier nod Mantel Glasses In Gilt and Mahotrany
Frames, of the most approved and superior workman.
=hip.

Toilrt Glasses with 1. 2. 3, 4 and 3 drawers.
Common. stained, fluted, and p liar framed (Papers

aultah'e for Merchants, (nr those want in cheap Oases.)
Japanned Waitersatid Triers ofail colors and patterns.
Ivory handle Knive,, and Forks. in sells or dozens.
Burl.; aad Rone 'innate Table Cutlery.
Cnrving Knives and Forks, do.
Dizon'a Brittania Metal 'lra and Coffee Setts (.11.

Perini quall%.)
A i»erirati Manta:win Zrio, in sells. or single pieces.
German Silver Ten and Table Sponns.
Silver plated and Brass Candles, irk•, Snuffets dn,

firtiianai Aletnl Lamps. for lairniniz Sprral or Lard Ott
Brass and %Vire Fire Fenders. (various patterns.)

Fire Shovels and Toots, timid lions, ite,
With a variety of ot her art iclesloo numerons to men-

ion, all of which will he °tiered at the lowest cash pri

N,13. Portrnti,Nlininture,and other Framing done nt the
horteot notice, repairing ofall hind. attended tn. Look.
in7Gint“ plates.by tne box or single light. Prints for Fro.
ming constantly on hand.

rfo, 23 THOS. A HILLIER.

IrrlO INTALAZDIkuaI
How Important It iftwit Ime Itthese wilbott

loss of time with Basualuesat's Pmts. They mildly but
surety remove all Impurities from theblood,and so case
of sickness can affect the human frame. that these cele•
Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine ca. do.
Colds and coughs are more benehoed by the Brasdreth
Pills the■ by lozenges and canetu. Very well, per-
haps.as osliatirtst. but worth nothing as eradicators of
diseases from the human system. The BitannerrePicis
cure. they do not merely relieve. they cure diseases.
whether chronic or regent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all flakiest Pills.

CURE OP .4 CaNCWWII 40ItZ
Pure Out*, Janisary 21.1843.

Dotter BonJemin BrendrotAt—Honored Sir: Owing I.
you a debt of gratitude that money cannot pay, lam
indecefito make a public aeksowledgeteihnt ofthe benefit
my wire hu derived from your Invaluable pith,. About
three years this whiter she was taken with a pain le her
ankle, which soon became very much inflamed ■nd
swollen, so much sothat we became alarmed, and sent
for the doctor. Thule( his attendance the pain and swell•
log increased to analarming degree,and In three week,
fore its first eemenenelng It became a running sore
She could get no rest at night the pain was so great
Our first Doctor attended her for six month., and alit,
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. lie said if It was heal-
ed op It would be her death, but he appeared to he at a
toss how t proceed, and my poor wife still continued
to suffer the most terrible iorturev. We therefore sought
other aid In a dotnnical doctor, who said when he drst
PIM It that he could soon cure the sore. and give her
ease at once, To our surprise he epee her no relief,
and acknowledged that It baffled all his skill.

Thus we felt after having triedduringonewhole year
the experience of two celebrsied physicians in vain, In
absolute despair. My poor wife's constitution rapidly
[ailing in the prime of her years from her continued
suffering. Under these circumstances we concluded that
we would try your Universal Veget Ode Pills,determined
to fairly ter their curative effeets. To my wife's great
comfort the first few doses afforded great relief of the
pain. Witnin one week, to the astonishment of our

and every one who knew attic case. the meriting

and the inflammationbegan to . en that she felt qiiitc
easy. mid would sleep comfortahly, and, air, after six
weeks' use she wee ahle to go through the house, and
again attend to the management of her family. which
she had not done for nearly 14 months: In a little over
two months from the time she Bret commenced the use
of your invaluable Pills, her ankle was quite sound, and
her health better than It had been In quite a number of
years before. I send you this statement after two years
test of tire cure. considering it only an act of junkre to
you and the public at large.

We are, with mach gra Dade,
Very fPgereirelly.

TIMOTHY 4- ELIZA A. LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore can

cerou*, and finally said no gond could be done. unless the
whole of the flesh was eel off, and the bone scraped.—
Thank a kind Providence, this made us resort to your ,
pills, which saved as from all farther 'Weer,, and far
which we hope t •he thankful. T. 4. E. L.

43,-Poid at 2Seent•per hog. le Ith directions.
&wive lire new labels, each having upon R two sig•

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Breach box of the genuine
has ale signatures—three Benjamin Beaugreth and three
B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place In Plvtohargh where the real Bran
dreth Pills can be riturtned, is the Doctor's own office,
N0.93. Wood street, between sth and Diamond a. lay
Mark . the genuine Brandreth Pinang' never be Obtained
in any drug stove.

Thefollowing are the only agents appoltded by Dr. B.
Branstretfi,illor the gait sr his Vegetable Universal Pills,
in Allegheny count,:

PIttIiCIP•L Ostics, No 92. Weed street.ritteburgh
Mr. John Crass—Allegh.eny,
Robert DtlPlea•—Birminthawi.
C. r.
H.Rowlarl—WKeesport.
Prissily Itwin—Pleaunt Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman Is Spaulding -Stewartstown
Arden 4, Coneell—Clinion.
Robert Smith Porter—Tareninm•
George Puwer—Tairvitw.
David R Coon- Plum township.
Daniel Nealet—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsbargh
Wm. 0. Hunter—Allen's Mill mar 19. 1849

Judson & Flancgin,
AT'TORNErS AT LAW. Smithfield near 7th street.

Collo Wins made on made ate terms. rensinne
for widows /of old soldiery ander the late net of row.
2rmo, obtained. rapers sod drawings for the Patent .1-
fire. preparmil. mar 17—Is.

Removal.
AAfc CANNON. FASHIONABLE BOOT AND

. AIME .41.4CER. wontd re.pectfolly Inform hie
friends and the rinhlie, that he has removed his este' ,
i•hrnent 10 the new htithititet nn Market al. one door
from the c.•trter of 3rd qt reel, nnee,lte Dr. STlV•eee,
where he 11 prepared as heretofore to rerelve orders
ifor the inannfarture of fonts and Shoes, and to make
them In a style not sorpacted by any ertablithment In
'hectic. Hl4 r titre are moderate to roil the times, anti
the workmanship ofall his Articles will he wa•ranted.

A share ofpublic patronage Is respectfully requested
mar =-3srd.

DR. & MERRITT, D ENTIST, Offies tit Smith.
field. befoul' Semit and Third Sta., Dolan of

Im.losss from 9 A. Al. till 4 P. M.
Dr. P.. M. manufsei-resProteltdri and Mineral teeth.

Dentists can he supplied by the 100 or single teeth. Blocks
of teeth with a beautiful gm In full sets, or parts
of setts, will be made to order at the shortest notice, by
forwarding an easel impression of the mouth. A lan,
for sale a few machines with emery wheels for grinding
and titling mineral teeth so useful to the Dentist—all
w little sold lowfor cash. dec

PILES cured by the ere of Dr. Darlich'a Compound
Strengthening Nnd German Aperient Pill.

Dr. Harllch—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency from you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an acquaintance wiih a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years title lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered her case so complicated,
that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion. ste commenced wing sone Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, 4-c. JAMES S. KIRBY

October 3. 1840. Chamliersbn:, Pa.
rrOMee and General Oepnt, No. 19. North Eight!

Street, Philadelphia. And by Simnel Frew, corner o
Liberty and Wood streets Pittsburgh. sep 10

WARRANTED GENUINE.-Dr. Wltimm
Evans'e Camomile

raamtvicAmte.—Lelter from the lion. Ahem M
la n,flo Wean Coonty, Ram Ten',ewe. Memberof Conerese.

%V aeroxoTon, July 3rl. 11338.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and calls
faction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. Doe
of my :I:maniacal*, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county,
Tenneesee, wrote to me to send him some. which I did.
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
and says It Is Invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your agent at
this place,' thinks you would probably like an agent In
Tennessee• If 50,1 would recommend Dr. A Carden.as
a proper person la officiate for the sale of your celebrated
mealtime. Shouldyou commission him hr Is willing to
act for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
rare of Robert King k Sons, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see, or by land le Graham * Houston. Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I have no doubt but if you had agents In
several coentks In East Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would he sold. I ant going to lake some of it home
for my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether you would like nn agent
at Blunivllle. Sullivan County. Eton Tennessee; I can get

some of the merchants to set for you as I 11,9 near there.
Yt.urs respectfully.

ABRAHAM 'CLEM. A Ili of Tennessee.
?or sale Wholesale and Retail, by

E SELL ERS, Agent,
ran. O. Wood strept,lpinar Seermil.

DR. WILLIAM EV NS'S SOOTHING Sl' It Hy,—
This infallll.le remedy has preserved hundredr

when thought past recovery, (tom convulsion:. As son
as the Syrup Is rubbed on the pit-114,111e child will reef v.
tr. This preparation is so innitrent ,so efficarloos. and s.o
pleasant, that no child will refuse to let its Turns he rut,
hell, with It. %V hint in tants are at the ate of fiitir months
thcethera - Is noappearance of teeth, one hnttle oft he
Syropehouldbe used to open the pores. Parents should
relive be without the vyrnp in the nursery where there
are piling children, for if a child wakes In !lie night with
pain in the :nonc. the r:yrtin immediately !five, en-r.l

Thepores, and Ilenli n; he :a ni-; I hereby preveni
in: Convu non.. Fevers, 4e. For Sate Vt'i,olesale and
Retail by R. E

imp 10 No. 211. Wnnii sernmi

CIOUGII3,COLDS n.d CONSUMPTION'—The sea
lon for the above complaiuts Is now nt band, and all

persons who are •ul.fected to the inclemency of the
weather are respectfully informed that they ran hod.

COIIIRT'II BALM or !Arc which is \N ell known to hove
cured TIMMIA FM who were In the last singes of Cos.
sadoption. Certificates ran be produced of its wonderful
Curti.

TATLOIOII flats&}[ or LirrantoaT le another remedy
for Lioer Complaints .Caups and Colds. It comes hi:h
ly won mended by all who have used it. and is pleasant
to itike.ancl speedy in effecting n rurr.

['saga's Ito•anornia Canny.--Thl. is a highly valuable
and pleasant medicinetit will effect a po=it lye and certain
cure for CallikiI. Colds, Consomption,riad I+ an effectual
cure for the Wnoortna Covens. This kit very pfras
ant medicine. all are fond of lt, and children never relics
to take si; lit cure Is core and positive. The suhccrih,•r
has a collide:apt of Alieney direct from J. Pence 4• non,
o there can be nn mistake. All perronv who are effected,

are Invited to eat/ and act de/ag, for tha tin eto lake
medicine Is al the commencement,

All lite above medicines can always be procured al
WIMLIIIIALt OR R ZT•ITal
TUTTLE'S .MEDICAL At7ENCY. R6. Fourth street.

TO FEN A LES.—.There is a large clan of Females in
this Oily who from their continued sitting, to which

their occupations oblige t hem,are affected with costiveness
which gives rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex•
mina, sense ofheaviness extending over the whole head,
Intolerance of light and snood .an inability of fixing the
attention to any mental operations; rumbling in the how•
els, sometimes& sense of suffocation, especially after
meals when any exertion is used, as going quickly up
stain; temprefickle; these are symptoms which yield at

once to a few dosesof the Brandreth Pills. The °ctn.

sional use of this medicine would MVP a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth Pills Just before dinner, are of found
highly benrfleiaI; many use them very advantageously In
this way; they aid and assist digestion, restore tile bowels
to a proper condillon,entiven the spirits, Impart clear.
ne. ss to the complexion, purify the blood, and promote a
general feeling of health and happiness.

Bold at Dr. 11-andrctit's Office. No. 98 Wood strcet,
Plitsiiitrglt.L..Price 25 centt per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can he obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.
fice.No 98 Wood street. sep 10

LIVER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr. liar.
Hell's compound Strengthening and Aperient Pins.

Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ entirely cured of
the above distressing disease. his symptoms were pain
and weight in the left side. toss of appetite, vomiting, acid
eructations. a distension ofthe stomach, sick bead•oche,
furred tongue, countenance changed Ina citron rotor. diffl•
catty of breathing. distnrhed rest, attended with a cough,
great debility, with other symptoms indicating great de•
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of several physicians, but received no
relief, until using Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which termina.
ted In effectiny, a pe•feet cure.

Principal Office. 19 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia.
Forsale InPittsburgh by SamuelFrew, corner of Llber
ty and Wood street!. rep 10

BARON VON HUTCHELEI HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are romposed of herbs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulan .or
strength to the arter lei system; the blood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,
whether nf the skin, the parts situated Internally, or the
extremities; and as all the secretions of the body are
drawn from the blood, there Isa consequent increase of
every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent•
■nd exhalent, or discharging veuels. Any morbid action
which may have taken place is corrected, all obstrat-
onns are ramified, the blond Isp urbfied. and the body
rernees a k sultkraf state. Pori ale Wholesale and Re.
tiny R E SFLLERS, Agent,

et* wal 1 Wood et. below Second.

irrDALLErS PAW EXTRACTOR Is certainly
the most valuable ointment fosellurns, Sores, 4c.. ever
Invented: no matter bow badly a person may be harnt
or scaliest—this will heal them immediately, without
karts; any scot. Every (amity should have a box. la
their hones, no neeshould be without it.—Every one
who has tried it recommends IL To be had only at
TIITTLE't 86Fourth street.; a dee 8

JOHN BUT FEB WORTII. Anctionser and Commit.
sion .Merchant, Loxisville, KY., will attend to tt.

sale of Real Estate, Dry Goods,Gt °curies, Furniture, rte-
tcrc. Regular sales cvci y Tuesday, Thursday. and Fri
day mornings,at 10 o'clock, A. M. Cash advances made
on con,d,7nnients

NEW A LA MODE
/jIIIF. utdersignrd respectfully inform the MIMIC tha,1 after several years experience in the hest shops in
the eastern cities. they have opened their New a la mode
In Third at., one door from Market. and nearly oppositet
the post office, where they are prepared to execute all
ordets in the tailoring line, in a manner unsurpassed
by any other establishment in the city. ;laving made
arrangements for the reception ofthe most modern style
of fashions. gentlemen wishing clothes made In reaper.
for style, would find it to their Interest to give them a
call.

We wish the pubile to understand that this Is not In•
tended To rank among the fplsome pull advertisements of

e day; for as to style and workmanship they elialles:e
March d— dly SCULLY 4- MONTAGUE

DEN NIN G'S FIRE PROOFIRON
CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

J. Denning—On Friday, the3oth oflast month, about
9 o'clock at oisbt,the Planing.Grooving and EDO Man
ofactory, owned by Cay, Dilworth k Co, with a large
quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber, was all tonal.
med by lire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time back
was in the most exposed situation driving the are. and
was entirely red hot—l am pleased to inform you it was
opened at the close of the fire,and all the books, papers,
kc.inved;—this Is the best recommendation I can give of
the utility of yoursafes.

oet24-1( THOMAS m COTT

REMOVAL.
HOLDSHIP & BROWNE

HAVE removed their Paper Store from Market
street to N0.64 Wood street, onedoor from the

corner of 4th, where they keep on hands their usual as.
sortment of WALL PAPERS. for papering partors.en-
tries,chambers, ke. and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING- PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, Oct
all ofwhich they offor for venom netoraroodatlaig

kb 14, 11343.--dit

INDEPENDENT TIDE WATER LINE

FOR carrying Merchandise and Produce toand from
Pittsburgh, Philadelpihn, Baltimore, New York and

Boston, by the Pennsylvania Canal and Rail road, on
entirely temperate principles.

Sock ofthis line consists ofnew large Tidewater boats
expre ,sly for this route. with all the modern Im-

provements in boat building; of a superabundant supply
oftirst rate cars on the Portage Railroad; anda full sup
ply ofstrong and commodious Pennsylvania boats he.
twren Johnstown and Pittsburgh; all of which will be
conducted by sober, industrious and experienced captains
and superintendent,. Charges will be paid on all goods
Intended to be shipped from Pittsburt h to Philadelphia,
Baltimore, New York or Boston, and consigned to James
Dickey 4. Co., Canal Basin, corner ofLiberty end Wayne
ate. and will be promptly attended to and forwarded with
despatch.

All Goods and produce intended lobe shipped from
Philadelphia coastwise, or via the Delaware and Rail-

, tan Canalinnd consigned to Hart, Andrew and Mcßever,
will be received at their warehouse. first wharf above
Race street. Philadelphia, and shipped directly from
thence without additional handling or expense; a lineal'
Balton packets connects with the line at this point-

Shippers are invited to examine the stock ofthis line
and judge for themselves, beforeshipping by any ether,
as their interest will be advanced by shipping by It, the
proprietors being determined toexert themselves to the
utmost of their ability for the in of their custo-

mers and prosperity oftheir line.
Insurance can be effected cheaper by thle line than any

other, as the route Is considered the safest.
PROPRIETORS.

Hart, Andrews • MtKever, from Philadelphia and Ba
ihnore to Hollidayebnrg.

Henry L. Patterson,froni Hollidaysburg to Pittsburgh
AGENTg.

Hart, Andrews .11. Meßever, Philadelphia.
Elder,Cetston 4. Co., Raltimure.
Heury L. Patterson, Hollidaysburg
Jessee Patterson, Johnstown
James Dickey 4. Co.Pittsburgh

t' grIOFFIN WARSHOIi, t9. Aura
‘.." Shod, &twosWeed end StadtkAsht att.
Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con-
stantly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, atevery slac and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and FineCodins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

thrni•rherl; Graves procured; and a,li services rendered
that frtenda may requite.

A credit liven in all cases, eitherofcoliles or carriage',
requested. HENRY BEARER, Uudertaker.

rep 10

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL IN-
STRUM ittcred— T. McCarthy, Cutlerand Sarcirai

fseirsonsat Maker, Third strata, nearly opposite the
Post Office, Pirtsbnrik

(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)
Physicians. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madehy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissor.. always on hand.
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect.
fully solicited.

N. B. Alfartieles warranted of thebeat quality. and
jobbing done as usual. aep 10

ALLEN KRAMER. Exchange Broker, No. 46, Cor.
wer of Wood mid Third Serest., Pittsburgh Pa.

Gold, Silver. and Solvent Rank notes. bought and sold
Sight chrekn on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts
notes and hills, collected.

EMI=
Pictsbargh.Pa, WM., Bell 4. Co., John D. Davis, F

Lorenz, J. Painterly Co.. Joseph Woodwell, James May
Philadelphia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John El. Brown
k co. ciocioooti. 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis,
Jite., J. It. M'Donald. Louisville, W. 11. Pope, Esq.
erect Rank Ky. sep 10

REMOVAL.—The undersigned is leave so inform
the nubile, t hnt he has removed from Isis old stand.

to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sts., oppositethe Es
change Hotel, where he has fitted up a large PIANO FORTE
WARR Room, and now offers for sale the most splendid
mutortment of PIANOS ever offered in this market.

His pianos conolm of different patterns, of superior

Rose Wood end Matto:any. healthfully finished and mo•
debut. doll coasts laird throughout of the very beat ma-
terialsovltieb,for duralistit v. and quality oftone, as well
a■ tough, he warrants to he superior to any ever seen
here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made arrange
meuts to supply thst Increasing demand for this instrn
ment, he respectfully rewallat.- inieoding to pur.
chasm to call and. raniine his as.ortment beforepityclia
sing elsewhere. a► he is determined to rell LOWZR. (or

eash,tham any other establishment east or west of the
mountains. F. BLUME,

Corner of Penn anti St. Clair streets,
ieP 10 CiPaosite the Eselmnse Hotel, Pittsanrsa. Pa

INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE.

UNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For Its Transportation of Xerchandite and Produce
Betiosex

PITTSBUROH AND PHIL4DEL 2111 A AND
lITTSBUROII AND BALTIMORE,

NEW YORK AND BOSTON.
DEVINE 4. aIcANULTY respectfully Inform the pub•

lie that they have compinted their arrangements
l'or the above Line on
INDIVIDUAL AND INDEPENDENT PRINCIPLES. I

The public has long wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on the Public Works, by which alone
it can be freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lowest rates; that wish wilt now be realized; the
StateOfPennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads, Individtms owning Portable Routs are enabled
to bid for the Carrying Trade and succemruPy to com-
pete with compan'es.

This line iscomposed of Twenty new, tour Section
Portable Boat=, ow ned by the Captains who con.mand
them and writ known as enterprising, industrious and
experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode ofTJansportntion, are too well
known to shippers generally. to require comment; suf•
flee it to say, Chat the detention-, loes.separation and damt•
age to noels, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Phiadetphia are by the Portable
Boat most etl'ectuatly removed

The Portable nom patisesses the great advantage too,
of being well ventilated and cool in Sommer; which pre.
vants Flourfrost soaring, and Bacon and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

Devine dr McAnuetv, standing as they de,hetween the
owners ofgoodea nd the Boatmen who carry them, and
equally interested in prtiteciing the interests ofbotA, will
make no promises to the public they will not faithfully
perform.

They arc now prepared to receive and forward Pro.
duce to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York, and Boston
in the shortest time, and pledge themselves to enter into
no combination with other Lines,,liot always stand ready
to carry oat the principlecuf their Line,nnd contract for
freight on the very lowest terms.

ir-To give nndoubted•seenrtty to owners and shippers
ofrods an open policy of Insurance has been effected.
by which all merchanclizo shipped by this Line will be
Insmed without any additional expense to the owner.

Devine k Me A natty will receive all prodneeconsigned
to them at Pittsburgh, pay freight and charges to Steam
Boats and forward the some without delay to Phiiadel•

Balilinore, New York, and Roston without any
charge fur advancing or romnii.sinn.

DEVI N E x McA NU LTY. A g'rds..
Canal Basin. Liberty sireet, Pittaburgh.

THOS BORBIDGE, Arm.
272 Market at ref 1.Philadelphia.
MOORE k CHASE Merits.

Narch 10, 1342 75 Bowley's Wharf, Baltimore.

FARE REDUCED
OR TOR GREAT CIIRTRII. ROUTE, VIII NATIONAL ROAD

MID BALTIMORE ARD OLIO RAIL ROAD CORI?ART.

NEW line of U. A. kl. il Conches for kraokiagient City.
Refiners.. PkgadelpAia sod New York.

This line Is in full operation and leavesritteburgh daily
at 6 o'clock A. M., via 1V ashington ?n. aid national
mid to Cumberland, connecting, here with the rail road
Co's. to all the shove places: Travellers will find this
a speedy anJ comfortable route, It ',Often separate asd
distinct Pittsburgh and rumherland line, facilities will be
afforded which hare not been heretofore enjoyed. Es•
tea coaches curia-lied at the shortest notice, wito the
privilege of acing through direct, or taking cite night's
rem at their option.

Fare from Pittshurelt to Baltimore, $lO.OO
Pi'Meg to Relay house. 3 10.00 I 12,00

Thence to WeAtioctott 2.00 %
Pittsimrsh to Philadelphia, 13 00

Fur through tickets, app'y at our office at the corner
of Exchange Rotel, oral our office at the Pitottonsaltela
IlnuPP. L. W. STOCKTON'

Feb. 341-11ir. President of N. It. Stroze Co.

wooer vr es s +we —webs, •
•

4Ariej 1•4:::,:;*; •• •
•••

Why will ye hre at this
dyingrale?" JA

444 4 4
R: E. IIII,111)111?EPS VEGET.9
BI,E OINTMENT, FOR PILE, .

FISSURES, 4-r.
o I.e had at Terrte's Medical &lefty, R 6 Fourth st,

the only agent in. Pittsburgh.
Fels 22.

A FEW MORE STILL
1011.Ar )1 CL the old origin:ll, tins on hand the

ost splendid n.sortrnent of Clothing ever tittered
1f y dock is large, and I ant disposed tosell at the

owt t possilde prire Sly work is heavy, and as the sea.
on Isadvancing, I will sell at lower prices than ever. I
sk mily the pleasure of a call, feeling confident that a
ok i. viiilieient. firware of Counterfeits. flementher

THREE: BIG DOORS, and the SIGN IN THE.
YEIIENT . ; nov 23, 184

OT ICE -I have taken Out letters ofadmlnlAration
II on the estate on John Wilson, late of the City of

Plitshoreh, deed. All nelsons Indebted to the estate of
the said deceased. arc requested to make immediate pey•
mem to me at myresidence in Penn st. near Marhary.and
11111Se who have claims arc requested to present them
duly prnhated. .1 P WILSON,

jan 19. -Atw.

WILLIAM ELDER, Attorney at Law; Olftun in

Bakewell's llnfldfnga, Yearly opposite the New
Court House On Grant street. gen

PITTSBUIZGII CIRf:'ULATING AND REFERENCE
LI BR A RV ofRellgious,llistorical,Polit ical.and Mis-

cellaneous Works. will he open every day, Salthath ex.
tented. -tom 7 o'clock, A. M.,untit 9, P. M., in the Ex-
change Buildlng,corner of St .Clair atreeland Exchange
alley. wnere punctual attendance will be given by

cep 10 1, GEMMIf,

PILRINGTOWS
Unrivalled Blacking',

ANANUFA(IUREI) and sold wholesale and retail
/TX SIXTH STREET, one door below Smithfield.

oct 21—iy.

111111.subscriber has just received his sagest~pt.

S. Landreth's Garden Seeds, csnWstiag is mot Ml*
following kinds—all of the last yearscroft * wittgillball
genuine: ~

Beings Egg Plant, Parse*,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Leans, Kale,
Leek, Pumpkin, BreP"rek
Whose, Redo*, Berteekt
ti nter Melon, Rhnharb, Cattier,
No, " Bailey, Caveat,
nsturtium, Cauliflower, BrietielY

Squash, Celery, . thmke •
Tomatoes, eu,led Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parslelyi,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown)
&e. &c. &c.
Together with-. varlet y ofPot it Sweet aerie ate ISwer
seeds.

IKrOrders for Seeds,Shruto; Trres, fir. hew Carirjese"
era and others will be received and prawn,. erieenkil

P le SNOWDEN,
No. 184 Liberty. head orWeeetw.

HATS-W. 4. M. D inform their. Maw& eiall
the public that they have commenced massfacte

ring Hats, and that limy have now ready for WOO. IM
their Biore.l4B Liberty street, between Market asolchi
street, in assortment of the very Hats, wkieli at,
nreanxious to dispose ofon thr cheapest and most milsasks
able terms. Their stork consist of the very best Itiathri-
v:c—Tleaver, Oiler. Nemria, Castors. short Kat pelt ittle.
els, Fur and Silk Hats.

W.. M. Doherty are both reenter bred Hatters, they
have.had extensive experienceas Journeymen latkosiklOf
establishments in the country; their. Hats are all pill'
under their own Inspection. and they assure the yabiaa
that nothing but the very best articles on the semtlllll
sensible terms will be offered for sale. eel 10

HT. PRICE, Wholesale and Retail Baker. Om*.
. feesioner and Fruiterer, Federal street; nerallits

Diamond,Allegbeny ay.
Every variety of Confectionary and Ornimeatal

cakes, suitable for weddings and patties, manullitvred
rrnm the best materials, at short notice. eenll

,t ttritSALE.—The understssed nffers for isle
I.‘ his farm, lying In Ross Township 41 nsiles frail; tbal
City ofPittsburgh, cord:Moll): 114 acres ofland ofwitica
60 me cleared and unite. fence, I mlStoi 0 acres se
meadow, 2 gcod Orchards of A pole, v few resell 'awl
Cher ry trees—the improvements are a ,arge frame bons
cootaining 10rooms well furnished, calculated fnr &Tilt
tern u yrivate Dwelling, a frame liars 28 by 611;i4eas
basement, and stabling, sheds sad other out hooresolda-
Mile for a tenrmeni!-2 good Gardens surrounded *Mk
currant hashes and a well of eserillent water.Wftb: a
pump in at the front door. In relation to the rittskillrgiS
and Ana:belly market. there is no platenow offeredrat
sale with otoreinducement to those wishing to paeribeas
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be made moderato, , foe
further pa rt kola rsa pply to the proprietor at big CRAMP'
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA W R VICE 114iTeRELY,
N. B. Tr not !told hirfore the 1,1 of Oeteltor twit. IT

wilt he divided Into 10 and 20 sere tots moult putehs.,
eery. doe 10

JAMES HOWARD 4. CO,, Afassfactstrers y Win
Paper, Xs. 18, Weed Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.--

Have always on hand en extensive assortment of Satin
Glasnd and Wain PAPER HANGINGS. "Velvet sitS
Imitation Borders. of the West style and bondman
potters., for papering halls, parlors and chambers.

They matinfacture and have or hand at all tidniellms
Printing.Writing.Letter, W'rappine and Tea Taper,Rill•
net and Fullers' Boaids—all of which they offer far vale
on the moat accommodating terms; and to which they
invite the pliant ion of merchant! and ot hrrs.

ALSO—Blank Rooks ofail kinds and the hest quality.
School Rooks, etc. always on hand and for .it. as above&

N. B. Ragas nd Termiers*Bcrapa• taken in eschew..

H. I. NAGRAW... IMO. P. ltailltiteX.

.MAGRAW 11AMILTON, ./ftterneys of Los, hove
removed their Office to the rePidenee of H.S. Md.

et ow. on ?onrti rt , tivo donut above Smithfield.per 10'
Ci*cirrnati, Fekrisary iS, IE4O

Dr. S. WATSIZ—Dear ire Permit me to take the IWO,
of writing to you nt this time to express my apps bedew
and to recommend to the elicit/on of heads of foostitoo
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compeflld
r- -y too of Prunes Vireintana, or Wild Cherry Barka let
my travels of late I have seen In a gieni many instances
the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving riga. ,

dren of very obstinate fOrllolllllll, such es Ceushias.
Wheeling. Chuckles of Plilegn., A ethenaiiir attar kg,. .4r.
kr. I should not have written this letter. howeiret,
iiiesent.althoush I have felt it my duty to add my trails
mony to It for sometime, had it not been for a late is.
SialICC wherethe medicine shove alluded to was Hist
menial in restoring to perfect health en uonly child,"
whose ease was nimost hopell se. in a family of my ae.
quaint:tom ..1 thank Heaven." mid the Boating shoos,
er,omy child ie tweed from the Jaws of death! Dhow I
feared the relentless ravager But my child is safe so
safe!"

Beyond all doubt Dr.Swayne's Compound Syrup of
Wild Cherry is the moat valnnbir medicine In tilts ne any
other country. lam certain I :eve witnessed more than
one hundred cases where it has been attended with calm
pleie suerese. I am using it myself is as obstinate at.
tark ofBr**chills, In which it proved tfilltlierri fn a I.
ceedinely sitar( time. considering the savbrity or h• tip".

ran reromend It In the fullest conildenet drill 11111Perhitt
virtues; 1 would advise that no family show* be arltilarea
It; It is very pleasant and always berietkial—llaogra
double and often ten times its price. The IyabiNt arta&
sured t here's no quackery about It. R. JAeatma. b. D.

Formerly Pastor ofthe First 'Presbyterian eltaiellt.
N.Y.

sold by WM. THORN. who,eaale 4 retail, only olefin
for PittPhorrlli. Nn..53.%10•1tet parent. Mp io

ABOON, TO TIIE HUMAN RACEl—..Disestost
what well destroy Life. and y.a are a j►eat MM.

"Discover what tarn prolog' Life, Sad tAs world will
call yea Impostor."

"There are faculate,itdily acrd iwtelleetwal, within u.
rich which certain herbs have spiry, and over ssAioi
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Llnlasento

Which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Tai• •t
Borene-s; thns Sprat/vs. Stiff Sinews. White fweihaß•r
Rheumatic Pains, orfitiffness, Stiffness of th• Joiniso
Tumors, Unnatural Mardness. Stiff Neck Sore Theist,
Croup. Contractions of the muscles, Scrofulous tr.
largements. Tender Feet. and every description of is
jury affecting the Exterior ofthe Human nose, are
cored or greatly relieved by his aroer•to be s•fsieatt,
extolled remedy.

Csarrtnnsers.—The following letter from Major Gas•
eral Sandford, as to the qualities of the External Reese•
dg, speaks volumes:

Nxiv Yonz,Feb. 9. 1841:
Dear Sir—Wil!you oblige me with another bottle of

your exrellent Liniment? It is certainly (behest of the
kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirely my serfs
knee, about which I was so tineasy.and I have found
productive of immediate relief in several cases of eater-
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings shirt, ay
yonnest child wasselred with a violent attack ammo',
which was entirely removed In twenty ssinytes, by rub•
bill her chest and throat freely with the External Ram.
edy. I Oink you ought to manufacture this Liniment
for :epieegi use, instead of confining the use of it, all ya.
have heretofore dons, to your particutur nemsionsaitch.

Yours truly, C. W. SANDFORD.
Da. B. DILANDarral. 241 Broadway, N. T.
n—For Tale of 241 Broadway, New York, and at honice.ren. In Wood st reet, Pittsburgh. TCICF,--50camp

per bottle With directions. up -

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

minsubseriher would respectfully inform the citizen*1 ofPittsburgh, Allegheny and their ♦kieitks, that ►h
has e.•mmeneed manufacturing the article of Lard Ott
and Candles. Be intend% makingbut one quality, wLidawAI equal the beat made in the Union and sot surpassed
he the beat winter strained eperm oil tither for insehietry
or burning. without Its offensive properties, and one.
third cheaper. THE ABOVE IR WARRANTED 16BURN IN ANY TEMPERATURE. The salver,
her wishes to intill'ettl distinctly on the public mind thisit is not necessaryto purchase any am Jangled lamps thatare daily palmed upon them as being requisite to hurntholard oil in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant liedcan obtain it by calling at the old sland,Sd street, seedyopposite the Post Office.

M. C: !WIN.The attention of Wholesale dealers. Churches awlchinists respectfully solicited.
N. B.—All the barrels will belie the inanathetatettelaname. left

BBLS. Apirate Tariaatiae. -
for salt by J •

mar 8;
-
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